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Itfortlaud. Ore Feb. 11, 1001.
altdfior llolic'iiiu Nugget,

Cottage Grove, Ore.
IPear Sir: ! noticed in l'riduy's
ntloltuti article in the cdiloiiul,
lunTti to the effect that you had

... .... . ..,,. i., i....- -
tgllUUI X V... " H S U....C
wards having tl.e ores ol the Ho- -

MitilrtVIl ulrlKl r.urrnlHi1 nt Him hIlllltllllMliVI IV III IVIIIkll III (III lt.,tftfjfrnir and further Hint there has
.mTRTiu. H.,.i ,ll,..,.Hn.. .,,'Mniiti .uyc
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InVlbc Interested ... the mines of......-- tfttir........ tw,uiin.--i iw.iis.iy ......
eajiyjct us have n good showing
otu&the Ilolicmla District.

UvcXa great district and wliy arc
so; backward about anything

b a tus meant to advertise it and put
tphc front ns n milling camp.
TttSl.cwiH and Clark State Com- -
IsMOii his made arrmuremeuts
ithitfie railroads ami Wells l'aruo

PfcUriOK all ore 1 this town free ol
large and Iron, here it will I

msUtoih? Si I.ou.h I'a.r. All iii
ntneuts imt-i- i be here by

faille of March. Any package ally
wciity-fiv- e pounds will be

by the Wells Faigu lix- -

. ... . . .1,. i.i.u ,1. ...i...... iri
fTOBll shipments l.y freight will be
usoiutcly free .... mailer what the
cfinTt. II sent by freight the

jjBnncu ofr.u k should be as large ing
RnTuossible to ship it as the best
)scTaieii of ore will get the me.lal. '

i

see any urni ol a united uc-th- e

district but of course
would be best, but it docs not

ai legally particular difference how
HTUScut and when once here it is of
fllt!ic shoulders of tl.e shippers as

;IICJcwis and Clark Commission a
wllliacnd the ores to the world's
.'airlSad it will lie returned here
.Ijc&cwis and Clark Kair. I think arc
litttevcry miner 111 Hohcmia ought but
dfjjei together a box of ore from and
ilapropcrty und scud it as directed, suit
iTwIllcost him nollniK'. onlv In
feffltig it together, which surely the
v'ttlmot lie much trouble. Ot 110 one
flSmall package anyway and scud
ijtaxprcsi. I.ct every mine owner
reTTii and scud a box of ore from
its, mine, it will do 110 barm and ing
noyjjlo him personally n lot of good
trtuilf not pcMonally will help the
list tic I liaker City is responding
jjTfiJcucrgy and vim to this cull ter
onrock, why can't we w.ke.upa
Ittlc? Have you something good in

2

still have a uood
at prices that will suit all.
show them if you buy or

are tryiuv close

Grove

nml don't want nuy one clue to
know It? Why In it that we arc
not awake to our need in ridvertls- -

Ing and publicity?
Ait soon us the snow clrar.H off

of vour ntoncrtv Ket in and send
down n box of your ore, if it is no
K0,i ()f coursc you won't ncnd as
Ibis little speil won't interest you

the least, but if your proposition
all right you won't be afraid to

send some rock. I'ublicity will
hurt no leg'limate and houorublc
business and mining is a business
and not 11 gamble ns we used to
term it.

Address all shipments to the
Lewis and Clark State Commission
lor the St Louis Fair and help to
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good exhibit but It must be in
this city by the mi e of March at
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URUIJSTAKI! PARTNERSHIPS. ,er circumstances establish
Grubstaking is an old-ti- insti-- 1 tin. legal rate of 20.67 per

tution among and prospec- - 30 in a

tors, good properties ' silver in a dollar was
have been by men out on more than the gold in a

grubstake. The of grub- - Ur. the
stnkiui' is recogni.cd by the dollar began to to the

a sort of partnership, in which
both parties to the contract -- usti

unwritten are protected in
their rights. When contracts or

of this nature are en- -... - r-i. l.t.ri. .1 1 c..,.iij...iti y iu. u c
party to supply the necessary tools,
provisions and other supplies to the

of a stated amount, or
a certain period. The pros

pector, being tl.col.ier jwrty. agrees
industriously irospcct a stated

region, or lie may nave a roving
to seek where may

please. rna
extend to the discovery and location

a mineral vein, or may go fur-- 1

titer and include its development to '

stated lcpr.11 or condition, or'
during a time. lrob-'i89- 6

al.ly 1.0 two partnerships so formed;
identical in their conditions.

they ate perfectly legal just,
not infrequently prove to re- -

fortunately to those interested.
the inception of such contracts

may insist upon the,-
minimi ui) the "urub" and

outfit, supplying all ol these things
prior to his starting out on the
venture. If lie finds nothing dur-- 1

the life of the the
outfitter can only look upon his in- -

vestment as a loss. Should the
proscctor find a valuable mine nf--

the termination of the agree
incut, he is not bound by law. or j

anyothcr way to give an inter- -

s Lower at

lof merchandise ut than regular cost, we must,
Itlicm, and by buying now good bargains.

FINE CLOTHING

SHOES
We

Cottage

NEW

agotbesilver

consequently

Thcagreemcnt

Come and examine
not.

The Styles. Our Heavers are
our line before

est to iiIm former partner, but, on
otlicr hand, prospector may

take no unfair advantage of bis
partner ninl convert to Ills
exclusive use any value he may

obtain from property. There

together for
could

such
ounce,

miners About
and many silver worth

discovered gold dol-- a

custom silver
courts find its way

agreements

extent dur- -

.ommisslon be
only

stipulated

prospector

agreement

less
you can

is n difference between pure "grub
Htakc" agreements and those where
a miner is employed at a stipulated
salary or by some fixed agreement
to find a developed ami
mine. In the latter there ih usually
a fixed limit to the amount the
miner shall receive as a commission

'or reward for his effort, but in the
grubstake partnership eacli may

.enjoy the benefits of the venture to
the full extent of their individual
interest in the proposition, as pre
..1 ... I... ....""'"'y "VV", "y, "ir .1?'"mciu. iw iiiniK mm 1 im.

lNru,nv 1 nr.. 11
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. times the only source
irom wlild) gold was (.blamed was
tle alluvial deposits found in the
beds of rivers, says the Daily Min- -

nig Kccoril. II lilts condition nan
continued to exist till today, gold
might be as costly as gems, and
tile amount available would be al- -

melting pot. During recent years
ine otupui 01 silver lias so greauy
increased that the silver is a silver
dollar is intrinsically only
half its face value.

t : .. . ...... .... niy.....i .ecu. Tea. 3 luc uuu'u.
of gold, also has increased. The
increase lias taken place both in
this country and throughout the
world. About ten times as much
gom is now proauccu in u.e wuo.e
world every year as was produced
previous io inc lutuu.c 01 mc msi

.century. The following table shows
the production of the United States
for the last ten years:
1893 $35,955.
1894 39,500,000
1395 40.010,000

53,088,000
1897 57.363.
1H9H 6, 463,000
1899 71,054.400
1900 79,171,000
1901 73,666,700
1902 80.853,170

This increase in the output of
gold in the United States corre- -
sponds with a similar increase in
the whole world. During ten
the world's production of gold has
doubled and is now considerably
over $300,000,000 annually. It is
not improbable that in a few years
the production in this country will
largely cxceeil $100,001,000. and
the total production of all countries
will reach $500,000,000 annually.

get our money out of

Oup Bii

As wc lire iroimr entirely out ol business, we sire closltiu out our entire line
for

get

Wc

years

years

UNDERWEAR

stock of Clothing and Underwear to nick from, and
them.

OVERCOATS

paying

out as soon as nosible therefore selling our entire
line much cheaper than could be bought in ni.3' of the larger cities, and just as

igood goods as could be got of any merchant in the northwest.

EAKIN & BRISTOW 0' "

HATS AND
very.Latest the

buying. We can please you.

oliciiiiuc

north

A' ways willing to

GLOVES

CAPS
best Hats made. See

GARMAN, HEMENWAY COMPANY
leaders iii Mcrcliii.HliNiiitf.

BODYRECOVERED

After Three Months in the
Water the Body of Charles
Davis is Pound.

On the 12th day ol last Novem-
ber Charles Davis, an employee of
The Pacific Timber Company,
while at work driving logs, in order
to escape from a jam, made a jump
and fell into the water and was
drowned Diligent search was
made to find the body but it was
fruitless For a long time his wife
watched the si rem hoping to re-- !

cover his remains, but was finally
persuaded to cease her vigilance.

The heavy rains Sunday and Sun-
day night caused the river to rise
and evidently loosened the body
from its fastenings and when the
water fell it was found. on the bank
seven miles below the scene of the
accident. Although iti the water
more than three months the body
was but slightly decomposed. The
remains were shipped to Oakland
for burial, where the wife and her
mother, and his brothers await
them. The deceased was about
thirty-liv- e years of age.

NORTH PAIRVIEW COMPANY.

Annual meeting of the stock- -

holders 01 the North Kairview tniti-- 1

ing Company was held in this city
yesterday afternoon. There was a
large attendance of shareholders
and affairs of the company were
thoroughly gone over.

The election of new officers was'
also accomplished, with the follow-- 1

ing result:
A C. Woodcock, ores dent: Alf!
alker, first vice president; George

Heilinan, second vice presikent; L
T. Harris, secretary; Darwin Bris- -
tow, treasurer; Herbert Leigh, gen
eral manager. Directors are A. C.
Woodcock, Alf Walker, George
Heilman. X. T. Harris, Herbert
Leigh.

The manager's report shows a
wonderful improvement in the
property during the last year, two
very rich bodies having been
opened up and miners are now at
work blocking out over 100,000
tons of free milling quartz prepara-
tory to installing a stamp mill,

The work on this property is
being carried on by the sale of
treasury stock, and the secretary's
report shows that the company has
had good success in placing the
treasury stock for development
purposes, some large blocks having
been disposed of within the past
two weeks.

'GREAT IS RADIUM.

Although it has been known only
a few days that water in which
radio activity has been cenerattd
with radium is capable of curing or
of benefiting the most dread dis-

eases, the physicians of New York
have brought such heavy demands
for the new, strange element that
not only is the supply nearly ex-

hausted, but there is little hope
that it can be replenished in many
months.

Klmer & Amend of Third avenue
and Eighteenth street, who sell all
the radium salts used by physicians
in this city and Philadelphia, said
to an American reporter today thai
where they formerly carried in stock
tubes of radium salts of as high as
300.000 activity, they were now
only able to supply the salts in
tubes of 40,000 and less intensity.
The supply, all of which comes
from the Curie laboratory in Paris,
is very limited at this time, and
nearly all there is in sight is already
engaged for German and Austrian
parlies. In addition to declaring

remarks

the

that it is the sterilizer ot
water the world lms ever known.
They assert that with a small

of the water the
largest schools or other public in
stitutions may be so thoroughly
cieansed of disease germs that sick-- 1

uess cannot ensue from its use.
Such water would

be given more or less activity,
but .it is pointed out that this might
be removed in some manner not
unlike perhaps that demagnetize
ing metals.

So great become demand
for water possessing radio activity
that one eminent physician, Dr.
William Harvey King, dean the
blower hospital, lms established nt
Ills home, No. 64 West Fifty-fir- st

street, a temporary depot, where
he gives the liquid the radio activ-
ity and distributes it nmong physi- -

cia s who want it, but have not the
necessary radium to it.

The doctor s reason lor establish
ing this depot that he had so
many cills from physicians who
wauted to use it in cases diph-
theria that he found it easier to
supply the water than to deny the

Scores of doctors ari us-- 1

ing new healing ageut and the
number is rapidly growing. The
first physician to use the radio
active water prepared by King
was Ins next door neighbor, Dr.
Irving Townsend, who sought it
for the benefit of a little girl, the
daughter of a rich buniness man
who lives near his house. The
child was suffering from diphtheria,
but her mother was not aware of it
and took her to the physician to
have throat examined.

"Your little one has diphtheria,"
declared the man of medicine, and
hurrying into Dr. King's office he
procured a quantity of the precious
water and began the treatment
The first effects were almost magi
cal. The child, instead of being
unable to swallow without pain, as
had been the case only a short time
belore, could do so without diff-
iculty ten minutes after putting the
water to her lips. Then she was
taken home and put to bed, and
when the doctor called a few hours
later he declared there was no
actual diphtheria remaining The
radium in the water had actually
killed the germs.

"It is astonishing." said Dr.
King, "how widespread has be-

come th: professional interest in ra-

dium since it has become known
that William J. Hammer, Thomas
A. Udison's chief scientist, has
been able to impart radio activity
to water. Phvsicians are usintr it
j a practical way and many more
are experimenting.

"With a cpjantity of ra- -
dium, ' he "I could
easily sterilize all the water used in
the largest school in New York,
The first cost would be about the
onty outlay, since radium does not

its power ol activity.
"I am treating a young man for

paralysis 01 tne ngnt optic nerve.
i wo months ago tlie ngut eye, ab
solutely sightless, could not dis-

tinguish an arc light from a bit of
black paper. The other eye was
inflamed. I began administering
radium. A month ago I bad
brought the blind eye to a conditiou
that made it much better than the
other.

"I have cancer cases at the hos-
pital responding to the treatment.
One is that of cancer of the aespha-gu- s,

which is gradually disappear-
ing.

"Another patient has cancer of
the stomach. I give radio activity
to water, and it throws off a radium
film when taken into the stomach.
The curative properties of the ra-

dium are brought in contact with
the diseased tissues. The same has
been found true in cases of con-
sumption."

VISITED CRfVELL.
lust Snturdny n inrge number

of tl.e Mnxonlc frnternlty of Cottnge
(Jrovo vUtted their bretl.erl.i In Crrs-wel- l.

Tin party consisted of W. P.
Huff. 1. 11. 11Ii.kI.iiiu, J. K. Wheoler.
Scott W.W. Ueiinett, L. F. Wooley,
Marlon Ventcli. V. W. Il.1rr1111gl.11,

Oeorge I,ce, .1. V. Harris, A. K.
Shirk and C. .1. Miller. The party
arrived nt about half past and
tin ft was after tl.e dinner hour, were
for a nhort time wondering how
they could wait till miper time.
Tliey were not kept lo.iu In suspense
however, as the Creswell contingent
had anticipated and prepared for the
occasion. The afternoon nnd even-Iiif- f

was pleasantly spent In visiting
and witnessing tlm work at tl.e
lodgo room. Some of the returned
party report that Mr. Dowald after
wearing an overcoat for some time,
thrust his hands Into the pockets
and rinding them tilled with bread,
concluded he had the wrong over-
coat, and walked about a mile to ex-

change for his own. Not riudltigone
he could claim ns his, ho made
11 turtherexamlnntlon anil discovered
so.no out) had used his coat as a n- -

ceptlclo for the broad. Of course hit.

members.

HELP THE FAKIR.

The stock exchange of New
York, by refusing to allow the
members to advertise in news
papers or magazines, are to a cer-
tain extent assisting the fakir who
lives by his adver- -

tisemeuts. the speculative adver
tising field is left open to the fakir
ns a result the ruling of the ex- -

change. The public is
the legitimate speculative invest- -
ments and, anxious to invest, goes
to the fakir. There are other stock
exchanges, in other parts

lot the country that are operating
to the detriment of the investing
classes. Some exchanges are
simply the "wash tubs" of certain
promoters who, by making quota-
tions on mining and other securities
of questionable value, cause the in-

vestor to believe that the stocks will
bring the figures quoted. The in-

vestor must learn that it is not wise
to buy the prettiest certificate of
fered. He must learn through in
vestigatioti the true worth of the
property back of the certificate.

mat radium will cure cancer, con- - companions mado no or
sumption, diphtheria nnd scores oi suggestions? The party aro iinai.I-othe- r

maladies, doctors of monslii their praise of the reception
highest standing now hail the new necorded them nnd of the excellent
element as a boon to mankind in rfimHt furnished hv the Creswell
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Uncle Sam's greenbacks would be
valueless without the money in the
United States treasury to back
them up. In mining the shares
must be backed up by good prop-
erty and honest management. There
is plenty of good property and even
the fakir could secure it if he so de-

sired. Honds and Mortgages.

AERIAL CLOCK.

Oskar Huber, director of works
of the Lewis and Clark centennial

?o7 aiT'eTectric d 50ri in ,iim.f., .... t.A ; .1..
the .sthinst. were held

Y " b
held in place by a stationary bal
loon. The dials and the figures
will be illuminated at night by
electricity and it will be possible to
notice the time from any part of
the fair grounds. He says:

"I am also working on the plans
for an electric tower 300 feet

SENATOR HANNA

":,.ZrZr:""eon

in height to be used for searchlight ,h.M.V.. 7-- and t
effects This tower is to be octa- - iT "sociate jus-goni- al

in design, and the lines will "fnmfl,h"SB prMcent crePresi-b- e

similar to those of the Eiffel "'frrV3 ' Spf r Can"'
tower in Paris. The cost of the "Tnv xPf f r Am
tower will be about $6 , and I brothers Dr. hXciSJ"
have not yet figured out the cost of 'am or the Senate, delivered thehe e ectric clock and balloon, .0 .f , add Tfa D jd

mateKli.lillVn !K f.jP"t: "Those wh0 kn him best,t,:, ntr 4..4i.
on a design for a huge Chinese
junk resting on piles in the lake
This junk is intended for use as a
summer garden and restaurant con.
cession. Oregon Daily Journal.

ACHIEVEMENTS AND TROPHIES.

"Had it not been for our mines
there would be no great west today.
The frontier would rest on the Mis-
souri river.

"The colossus which Tom Ben- -
ton wanted to see cut upon the
very crest of the Continental Divide,
pointing to the West--to India-
has never been graven; as a substi- -
tute there should be placed a
mightier statue a mining prospec- -

every mine and railroad, from the
Missouria to the golden sands of
the Pacific, and upon the base of
his hgure could be carved in truth

"These are my achievements: they
are the trophies of ray hardship.
and my daring.'

Secretary Mahon of American
Mining Congress, to Oregon Miners
Association.

Memorial Services.
Francis Wlllard memorial services

will be held at the Christian Church j

Sunday Feb. 21 nt 3 p. m., to com-
memorate tl.e teveuth anniversary
of Francis WlllardV death. All
members of the V. C. T. I, are re
quested to be present with response
nt roll call. Krerrbodr cordially in
vited. Come and bring your friends.
Program ns follows: Slutrlnr. con
gregation; scripture reading and
IMUjrur.siiiKiUK, cuuiri run call at.u
response; duet, Mrs. Woods nnd Mrs.
Sherk; A Trlbuto to Miss Wlllard,
Itev. S. It. Moras; solo, Mr. Isharu;
recitation, Mrs. Powers; reading,
Mrs. Kandolph;soto, Ilessls Iloyles;
readh.ir, Mrs. l)e Spain; sonir. Master
t orrest uojrlee; recitation, .Myrtle
DeSpaln collection; temperance dox- -

ology. Commltteo, MrsVM.A, Han- -

dolph, chairman; Mrs. I. M. Iloyles.

SCHOOL MEETING..

Notice is hereby given that at a
school meetlnfc of School District No

.. .. ...I - a T f a. 1.. settlement for
and charges

trlct

Today,
feet

furnishing

bonds

male

vo.iiuj ,

Dated day February, A.
1901. Signed,

Baukktt, Clerk.

Mr. Glover local
manager of and
visited Grove Sunday and

some railroad
officials and lumber men.
Glover expressed his confidence
the of Bohemia Minine
District and quite ac- -
.1 .! --live opcrauuiis line of

railroad be
gin
justify.

British produced dur-
ing year
tons from mines.
Of aggregate, there were 168,-00- 0

tons of coal mined, and the
of mines' production

$19,200,000, or of
more 53,000,000

NEWS.

Owing to severe storms of
week has been impos-

sible secure authentic
from the Bohemia district for

this

Services were (lie
Senate Chamber noon
Wednesday.

FINAL TRIBUTE.

..JJTu FT death oc- -

. ,1- .- on Thurs
at noon in the presence of his

family and many friends. The
ceremony dignified and simple

consonance his character,
In the front rank of assem-

blage gathered about the bier, sat
the President, flanked by mem- -
t . c 1. ...

',nw , ,t

tnese are what succees, a
square bolt will fit a round
in the side of a steam ship."
The body taken to

STOP EXAGGERATING.

There is of enthusiasts
who to injure the min-
ing business any other, and that
Se tUrn. r.rnrA.:nn1 .

"! nf Eh.,..'uufLm?". 'f"!;
and ofb '

fa fa , fc

Amn ,Mf , ,,,:"
Z.sZ& ...... 11.........
v, . . ... .

. .

" Zv.ZZ
.,;.; If , fifBn,a .

.had confined himself fa
1

,
,,. ,..i. :.. 1- .- j:r

.
see exanf of this ITo at(. a m. nr

di
1
nrorlllr nn thintr . . .. ,

a matter of fact, it produces an-- I
other, and that in barely paying
quantities, and then capital
to investigate on the assurance that

.every statement made is gospel
truth, create a lack of confi-- !
dence difficult to

The professional exaggerator is
worse than the hardest knockers,

the knocker taken his
true value, but the fault of the
other fellow is never known until
all ot his statements have been
proven have inflated
bursting point. Ores aad Metals.

THE GOOD OLD DAYS.

In the good old bonanza days.
about which we much,
there were few mines worked to a
depth of 500 feet the macl,in.

y,; equipment of the crudest,
and smeltitig and reduction
methods primitive. In isolated
cases, money made in
majority of cases, failure was the
record of the operator. In tbost
tjmes

.
required

.
six. months to

leaves the property, who shall say
that they a return to
the conditions of --or 20 years
ago? passed by waste in
those days are now being treated at
a profit, and much of returns a
greater profit to the mine owner
than did the high-grad- e ores of for-

mer times. The bonanza days are
a dream, While is true that
there were examples of money making,

the cases were isolated the
majority of fortune hunters
were disappointed, and eked out
miserable existences. The acorn- -
modations with which had to
be content were of the roughest,
the food worst and enjoyments
practically none whatever, against
which may compared the mod-
ern conveniences of today. The

power of men today, as
compared to the "good old bonanza

if measured in the amount
saved out of today,

compared with the "good
days," will show that men are not
only better off in respects, but a
return to them would to face a
panic Orss nnd Metals.

Vemou Tomlinson has been
chosen manager varsity track
team of Unlverstty of Oregon.

jj, ui Mire uuuif, uregun, iu uo tt,n a smetter ld

at school house Bald transportation
on 27th day of February were high that only the very

1SKM, there be submitted to the best grade and most favorable ore
legal voters of said district the quea COuld be treated at a profit,
tlon of contracting a bonded debtjof with machinery to reach
$10,1)0(1 or as much as needed for the depths lower 1,000 on
purpose of building aud a many mlnes, with aerial wire tram-ne- w

school building and repairing waysto deliver ore from mine to
nnd heating the present school house. mju ore Djns at the railway, and

Tho vote to be by upon with the modern plants for smelting
which shall words bonds and maintained all points, in con-th- e

words no. junction with sampling works, and
to be open 1 o'clock p. wjth settlements for ore frequently

order of Board of Directors hours lrom the time it
or School District iso. 4... I.ane

urvgu...
this of

J. K.

J. B. traffic
the O. R. N.

the last
spent hours with the

Mr.
in

future the
was positive

u.ung the
the O. & S. K. would

as soon as the weather would

Columbia
the just closed 1,276,000

all metalliferous
this

total value the
an increase
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